
BAVARIANOT TO
ESCAPE DISHONOR
IN WAR PLOTTING

Proves She Was Accomplice

of Berlin and Vienna; Blood
Balh Is Prepared

London, Nov. 29. ?Newspapers

here devote much space to discus-

sions of the revelations made by Ba-

\wria in publishing official telegrams

which passed between Berlin and

Munich just before the war broke
out in 1914. They agree that the

guilt of Germany and Austria, per-

sistently denied during the past four
years, has been proved by the Ba-

varian government.

"Germany has been challenged

again and again to produce the

whole correspondence between Ber-

lin and Vienna during July, 1914,"

says the Times. "She never has
dared produce it. Will the new gov-

ernment dare?just to show the gulf

between it and its predecessors? Ba-
varia has proved she was an accom-

plice of Berlin and Vienna. She sup-

ported them until they tost and now

she shall not whiten her character
in the eyes of the Allies by blacken-
ing the records of her confeder-
ates."

"The Kaiser, after taking every j
possible step to throw the Allies off j
their guard, struck, expecting in a i
few weeks to have the world at his j
feet," says the Mail. "The revela- |
tions made by Bavaria will not sur-.
prise the Allies nor dispassionate
historians in neutral countries."

"Thus was the blood bath pre-

pared. is the Kaiser to be allowed to
go without trial?" is the comment of
the Express.

The Morning Post says that Dr.
Solf, in appealing for modification of
the armistice terms, is following ex-
actly the tactics disclosed in the pub-

lished telegrams.
"It now appears that his repre-

sentations of starving conditions in
Germany are false," the newspaper

continues. "No doubt there is hard-
ship in Germany, but whose fault is
that? So far as the associated gov-
ernments are concerned, domestic j
dissensions in Germany serve mere- j
ly to put them on the alert against [
ihat treachery which is ingrained in
the German."

Cunard Line Loses Half
of Total Ships by War

Now York. ?Fifteen steamships, '
aggregating 206.76!" gross tons, were
lost by the Cunard Line during the
war, it is learned here. All except
two were sunk by torpedoes or
mines. The Campania and the As-
tania were lost through accidents.
The tonnage sunk represents approx-
imately one-half of that possessed
by the line at the outbreak of the
war. Nearly all of the Cunard liners
were well-known Atlantic grey-
hounds, the largest of which was the
Lusitania.

The Anchor Line, a subsidiary of
the Cunard, lost eight ships, includ-
ing the 14,340-ton Tuseania. The to-
tal tonnage loss of the Anchor Line
was 65,4X8. A list of the ships lost,
with their tonnage, follows:

Cunard Line?Lusitania, 30.396;
Franconia, 18,150. Laconia. 18,099;
Transylvania, 14,500; Iverniu, 14,278; |
Carpathia, 13,603; Alaunia, 13,405;:
Allran ia, 13,936; Campania, 12,950; I
Loyal E|ward, ' .11,117; t'ltonia, !
10,402; Ascania, 9,121; Ansonia, j
8,153; Feltria, 5,254.

Anchor Line?Tuseania. 14,340;
Cameronia, 10,963; Caledonia, 9,223;
Athenia, 8,668. California, 8,662; Ti-
beria, 4,880; Perugia, 4,376; Assyria.
4,476.

Porters and Conductors
Smuggle Siberian Opium

\ IndivoNtok. Opium smuggling
from Eastern Siberia into llarbin of-
fers such alluring rewards that
scarcely an opportunity is overlook-
ed by train porters and conductors.
Across the Manehurian frontier the
hillisicfes are ablaze with poppv fields
The prepared drug will tiring triple
its purchase price if safely delivered
in the Manchurian town.

A young American woman, travel-
ing in a private car from Vladivostok
recently unearthed a mysterious
package In her compartment. The
car porter seeing it in her hands at-
tempted to snatch it. Being a young
woman of spirit site grabbed "up a
pistol, whereupon the porter fell upon
his knees and begged for mercy.
With a little persuasion he produced
from beneath the young woman's
berth a dozen more similar packages.
They aggregated several pounds of
opium.

Other Americans on board were
summoned and itwas decided to turn
over the opium and the porter to the
tlrst customs officer encountered. This
was done?in the station at Harbin.
The customs officer confiscated the
drug, thereby earning a reward of
several hundred rubles, but declared
lie bad no authority to arrest the
smuggler and the porter went his
way.

Food Plentiful in Germany;
Sugar Crop Shows Excess

l.ondon. The Cologne Gazette
publishes an article under the cap-
tion. "Armistice and the Food Sup-
ply," written by a specialist named
Oetelshofen, who argued that there
could lie no question of a shortage
of food in Germany, liuut that it was
urgently necessary to reduce rations.

The writer pointed out that Ger-
many must have an abundance of
sugar, because most of the German
sugar hitherto had been used as raw
material for munitions, and now Ger-
many had a sugar harvest of about
1,808.000 tons, as compared with a
peace consumption of only 1.200,000
tons. He said the potato supply also
must benefit from the fact that it no
longer was necessary to extract spir-
its from potatoes for munition pur-
poses.

"Even after the armistice," the
writer said, "there Is abundance of
food in Germany for feeding the pop-
ulation If we reduce the consumption
!>'? animals by reducing the stock of
cattle. It is to be expected that food
prices will soon fall sharply. The
Dublic can contribute to this end if it
will avoid hoarding of supplies and
wait for cheaper prices."

LOSES HIMSELF EASILY
ML Pnol. The "Babies in the

Wood" of childhood lore were in no
more precarious position than A. J.
Jones. 43 years old. Jones, working
with a grading gang, left his fellows
for a walk after dinner. He entered
a -woods. His troubles began. He
walked and walked, but no signs of
an opening appeared. When he stop-
ped be oould hear street car*. Water
trickled near by, but he was unable to
locate 1t The flnrt day. he says. It
was funny. The second be became
\u25a0worried and faint. The third he fell
exhausted. He was found by a police-
man when In a serious condition. The
-wood was not more than a mile
square. James Is belle Ted to have
walked In a ctrcle.

FRIDAY EVENING,

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
Store Hours: 9 to 5.30, Saturday 9 to 9 P. M.

GiftBooks That Provide
Wholesome Stories for Young Readers

When one wonders what to give a'boy or
? girl there's the inspiration books! For

HH every youngster likes a good stpry?if they

Immm are to° y°unS to themselves, why Dad

l or Mother can relate the thrills of the book

-here are mountains of books for
Ii boys and girls, and of course you want

them to have the best ?and the list"
we offer this year is exceptional, both

wtf' as to va ' ue nntl Quality of contents;

stories are written by the best boys'

Sgflgyip Jus and girls' writers and will b( of real

)? in.. help in molding their taste for lltera-

i

f ° i,ow,nsareafew °rthebest

ffijjfr/fflffl)/ "I.nfayette, Wc Come," by Rupert. S.

"The Iloy Scouts of KcndaUvll'le," hy

w
_

"Boys' Book of Indian Warriors,"

*~~ "The Silver Cache I'awnce," by

. "Jioi Spurllng. Fisherman," by

"Cameron Island," by Edwin C,

''Scouting With General I'ernh- Burritt '...51.25
iug,", by Everett T. Tomlin- "For the Freedom of the Seas,"
son $1.85 by Ralph Henry Harbour, $1.85

"Donald McF.lroy, Scotch Irish- U, HI. RNNN I.,VI. CII ? H?man," by W. W. Caldwell, $1.35 At H,s to,,nt, s tal1 ' b y Albe, t

"Lone Hull's Mistake," by James f-"66 $1.25
Willard Schultz $1.25 "Jane Allen of the Sub Team" and

"Have l'orter I'ntler Fire." by Ed- "Jane Allen, Right Guard," by
ward Stratenieyer $1.25 Edith Bancroft $1.25

"A History of General Washing- "Patsy Carroll at Wilderness
ton," Mount Vernon edition, by Hodge," by Grace Gordon, $1.25
Mason L. Weems $1.50 "Lndlle, Blinger of Joy," by Eliz-

"Vnited .States History for Young abeth M. Duffield SI.OO
Americans," by Matthew Page "Winona's War Farm," by Mar-
Andrews $1.25 garet Widdemer $1.25

"The Adventure Club With the "The Little Colonel's Series," in
Fleet," by Ralph Henry Bar- attractive new colored jackets,
hour 81.35 by Anno Fellows Johnston $1.50

Specially Priced Gift Items
in Furniture For Saturday

Pieces of beauty and dignity in designing assembled for the
benefit of gift seekers at attractive prices.
Three-p.'ece tap-%try livlngroom suite, special $85.00
Mahogany bed d. imitation brown Spanish leather, special,

$05.00
Mahogany bed davenp.'Nt in tapestry, special $05.00
Cane davenport, tapestry spring seat, special $29.00
Tapestry chair and rocker, >?ecial $19.50
Grey enameled reed settee, special $12.50
Natural finish reed settee, special $9.75
Three-piece tapestry solid mahogany, living room suite?chair, rocket-

anil settee, special $75.00
Mahogany beds, full size, special $17.50
Nine-piece Jacobean dining room suite, special ~...5125.00
Tenpieee mahogany dining suite, special $150.00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Fourth Floor.

Men's & Women's Slippers
For holiday choosing we've gathered the

most comprehensive stock of slippers that
we've ever had during any one season.

Wine and black kidskin Romeos. .. . $ 1.00
Brown kidskin Romeos; broad, comforta-

ble shape $2.75
Brown ane black kidskin slippers, Everett

pattern 53.00 and 53.50
Grey felt Comfy slippers, $1.50 and $3.00
Oxford grey Comfy slippers.' $2.00

WOMEN'S SLII'PKRS
Felt Comfy slippers, in rose, blue, green

and lavender $2.50
Felt slippers, ribbon trimmed; blue, lav.

ender and salmon $2.00
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Dainty Crepe de Chine Lingerie &Negligees

Make Acceptable Gifts For Their Beauty
**? i"£?V h These exquisite garments have a charm and quality that makes

jjj T Jj them highly acceptable for their beauty alone, though thoroughly
useful. Many new styles are displayed camisoles, enve-
lope chemise, gowns, pajamas, petticoats, boudoir caps, dressing

\\ !p![/\pl i sacques and long negligees all of silken loveliness,

i fl'tifJjnj'irf There are lacy styles and the more tailored effects with trim-
j ijvil mings.of hemstitching, tailored bands of ribbons and self trimming.

Il\ Camisoles $1.25 to $3.05 Petticoats $5.00 to $1.50

| N Envelope chemise $2.05 to $0.05 Boudoir caps 50c to $5.05
I 1 4 II Gowns $5.00 to $7.05 Dressing sacques ....$3.05 to $H.95

j I Pajamas $5.95 to $15.00 Negligees $5.95 to $18.50

Warm Robes and Kimonos

of Rare Beauty
, i

Corduroy Robes, collarless styles and finished at neck with sailor or shawl collar, loose back
or fitted at waist with shirring?Copenhagen, rose, wistaria and cherry $5.00 to $12.50

Blanket Robes in rich Indian patterns, plaids and conventional designs with or without col-
lar, rope girdle $3.95 to $11.50

Flannelette Kimonos in floral patterns in Copenhagen, rose, pink, light blue, wistaria and
navy $1.25, $1.50 to $2.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

A Fur Letter to
Dear Santa:

Please send me a set of
furs. I am* a little girl four
years old and have light hair.
My mamma says don't send
anything too expensive." The
most interesting little col-
lection of furs for the .young
that we have seen this year
are to be found among the
children's garments on the
second floor.

And each little set, no
matter how inexpensive it
may be is a dream of the
style maker's art. Choice
from?

Nutria,
,

Marmot,
Squirrel,
Coney,
Chinchilla Squirrel,
Rat,
Raccoon,
Opossum.
Prices are $3.50 to

$20.00.

Useful Gifts Rule This Christmas
Women's Silk Hosiery Heads This List

Matchless qualities assure gifts that are not only attractive in style but absolutely depend-
able as to service.

Black thread silk hose, fashioned feet, lisle tops. Heavy black cotton hose, seamless; sizes 7 to 10,
$1.5 50c

Thread silk hose, fashioned feet, lisle tops, black Black cashmer fine ribbed hose, seamless,

and cordovan 51.50 05c to 75c
Thread silk hose, fashioned feet, lisle tops, black WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR

and cordovan $1.75 White cotton ribbed union suits; medium weight.

Fiber silk hose, seamless, black and colors. .SI.OO high neck and long sleeves; Dutch neck and albow
- ti ci-

sleeves, and low neck, sleeveless $1.30
('llII.l)REN S HOSE White cotton ribbed vests and drawers; fleece

Black cotton fine ribbed hose, seamless; sizes 6 lined; vests low neck and short sleeves; drawers
to 9t£, at 35c ankle length; each 70c

Black silk lisle hose, seamless; white black and White lisle ribbed union suits; light weight; low
cordovan; sizes 6 to 9 Vi 50c neck, sleeveless, knee length 00c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

(7) Men's Hosiery and Underwear
V
'']\ MEN'S HOSIERY MEN'S UNDERWEAR

a Fiber silk hose, seamless; black, grey. Heavy natural wool union suits $1.50
.Jr[ . , Medium weight natural wool union suits,
jK.| cordovan and navy o.>c

-il. TWO Palrs in fancy bOX ? i -30 Medium weight cotton ribbed union suits,
* yjc* lis,e hose, seamless; black and colors: ? $2.00

three pairs In fancy box ...; $1.15 xu^Vy COtt° n ribbed Unl ° n Bl,ltß,
Cotton hose, seamless; black and colors;

,I:

Heavy jkeger' colored cotton'fleece' lined
three pairs in fancy box 90c union suits $2.00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

if The Value of the Right Corset
So much depends upon the corset that every woman should be sure she is get-

Tlu ting the best to be had for the price.
A good corset must of all have good lines. It must fit the figure smoothly and

JjLTw mugly, giving sufficient support without stiffness, and it must.be so designed that
t will not pull out of shape when worn for a short time.

tFront lace ... ?2.00 to $14.00
Back lace $1.50 to $12.00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor.

Winter Coats and Suits
Special Sales in Progress

' Prices Uncommonly A ttractive
Values that will not be duplicated even in January are made possible through this special

cnd-of-the-month sale of Women's and Misses' Coats and Suits.
Some of the garments are special purchases, representing styles of the most approved type,

developed of materials that are the finest of the Winter Season. A number are samples, and
while there are not all sizes in each style you'll find all sizes among the various styles.

$65.00 to $75.00 Suits Are $45.00
All are made of duvet de laine, with fur collars, in some cases carrying fur trimming on

cuffs. The colors are taupe, plum, navy, brown, green and black, and the sizes range from 16
to 42.

Coats of the Better Kind Under Price
Choose from such fine materials as bolivia, duvet de laine, Normandy cloth, Silvertone and

velour and from styles that are easily the prettiest that have been offered at lowered prices.
Sizes are 16 to 44
Regular $45.00 Coats $37.50 Regular $65.00 Coats $45.00
Regular $55.00 Coats $45.00 Regular $85.00 Coats $55.00

Girls' Coats, Sizes 8 to 12 Years: Specials
Values that have not been equaled heretofore are presented In a sale in the interest of (trowing girls.

The savings average one-fourth.
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

Good Quality Groceries
Fancy California prunes, lb IDo to 25c.

New early June peas, can 18c
Refiner's table syrup, gallon cans !8e
Vanilla flavoring, largo bottles 12c

hints 49c; quarts 8c
Pure olive oil, bottle 39c
Burnham's clam chowder, can, 12c, 15c
Dried corn, Lancaster Co. grown, lb., 31c
Evaporated milk, 4 cans 25c
Delicious codfish, flaked 1 leSwift's Arrow borax soap

Decker's self-rising buckwheat and pancake
flo lr lie and 35cDives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement.

$12.00 white felt hat with
fancy worsted band.

Special, $0.50
$15.00 light blue velour hat

with black panne velvet facing.
Special, 91.oo

$16.50 Turquoise velour hat
with shirred ribbon trimming,

Special, 910.00
$16.50 white velour hat with

appliqued fruit on crown,
Special. $12.00

HATTERS' PLUSH SAII.OKS
Black hatters' plush sailors

with slightly mussed nap?-

s6.so sailors. Special.... $5.00
$5.00 sailors. Special... .90.00

I.NTRIMMEI) HATS REDUCER
$3.00 black panne velvet

shapes, with colored facing.
Special, $1.05

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,
Do Your Christmas Shopping Now

A Gift of a Lamp
To shine from living tables, or pianos or

book shelves, to make bright spots of color ,

from floor standards, or to serve as reading jajyfefi
lamps, adjustable behind Father's or Moth Tv JjL
er's armchair all varieties are presented I
here, where it is an easy matter for the gift Dy
shopper to decide upon the merits of each 4U

varied style. One may pay little or much as 9K
one elects, but each Lamp is well-chosen and TPf
makes an acceptable gift. |ORp

Lamps with art glass shades in attractive new *^ll
shapes, finished in bronze, polychrome, Flemish rycy
brass, antique copper, old gold, old blue and old InH

The bases are beautifully designed, some having Nyj
the new vase effect; for gas or electricity, $7.50 jll

Boudoir lamps and desk lamps, in many tin- HM
ishes: mahogany or metal bases; gluss and silk
shades $1.25 "to $,00

? FLOOR DINING ROOM DOMES
Solid mahogany and mahogany Fited complete for gas andfinished floor lamps, with beaut!- electricity; art glnss, with metal

l'ul silk shades in newest shapes, trimmings and colored borders,
including the artistic Oriental $9.08 to $15.00.
styles. Leaded glass diningroom domes 'k

Bases SB.OO to $25.00 in Mosaic effects; twelve styles,
Shades ... .SO,OO to $15.00 $20.00, $22.00 and $30.00.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement. .

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats
Reduced-Sport Hats, For Less

A special lot of fine trimmed hats that were SIO.OO and $12.00
have been reduced to $6.50 and $8.50 for an immediate
clearance.

$3.00 colored velvet hats,
Special, $1.05

SIO.OO pattern shapes in hat-

ters' plush, in taupe and brown,
Special, $0.50

$12.00 panne velvet mush-

-1-09111 shapes in black and brown

with tan brim. Special... .$6.50
SIO.OO line Burgundy velvet

shapes. Special $6.50
$7.00 purple turban shape.

Special $5.00
$12.00 black and brown Lyons

velvet shape with colored facing.
Special $6.50

GIRLS' lIATS
Special values in girls' drtas

hats and school hats at

750, $1.50 ami $2.00
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Front.

Silk Shirts and Silk Neckwear
Premier Gift Items For Men

i lie silk shirts that grace this holiday display are of the
#

quality that guarantees satisfaction both as to fit and serv- ? ijsnjj®sßy
ice. 1 lie patterns arc rich and distinctive and the style of I 11l/' liffiCr
the garments exceptional. I illiffMother, wife or sister will do well to present such shirts B ly

A whole host of beautiful stripe patterns in rich color- jjjjflHV

SUPERB GIFT NECKWEAR t'ROCIfEPI'EI) ANI) KNITTED TIES
Broad-end silk four-in-hand ties, with slip-easy The long wear of these ties makes them the pref-

bands; stripes, overshot effects and figured pat- erence of many well-dressed men, and a matchlessterns 50c variety of styles is displayed.
Broadend ties with slip-easy bands, in Persian . Solid shades, cross stripes and heather eflects,

stripes, plaids and solid shades #so #s t, niMj --

0
Unusually good styles and qualities in four-in-hand New colorings in accordiqn plaited knit and cro-

ties in stripes and fancy patterns 75c and SI.OO chetted silk four-in-hand ties, in two-tones, plain >
English square-shaped silk four-in-hand ties, Jiand and fancy cross stripes SI.OO to $2.50

tailored, in rich overshot patterns.. .$1.50 nnd $2.00 Batwing ties 25c, 50c and 05u '
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store*

0

Overcoats That Excel in Models Designed
Expressly For Men and Young Men

! i,
¥

Between 'an overcoat that fits you and one that merely hangs on
tajju' you, there is all the difference in the world.

you want genuine style and perfect fit then we can soon work up *

ll(v \ cHthusiasm in describing the many points of merit of the overcoats

'fir ' %

m in our stock. j
- N \

i These overcoats will give you all that you can ask of an overcoat ?*

/ yjmT\ Xm then some!

v Overcoats For Young Men
~*~y /Wlßfn \u25a0" That is to say: Overcoats for men who are young in fP

I years and men who are young in spite of them. |-k ,

m' \ \Im very sP*rit Winter is incarnated in these new ctfj
\ v k \ \ Overcoat creations. They have the snap and sparkle of
\\l \ frost and spow?they look crisp and capable. Tj

Straight hanging, snug-fitting and big stormy-looking gar- jfr1

Ml rnents ?ever so youthful and good looking. agi
1I I Yi Conservative Oxford dress The Recruit?a specialized tSk
7.1 | ? vi overcoats $50.00 style for young men, Jr

/ 'II fL ' Handsome Montagnacs, $40.00 to $45.00 p-fx
JW ' /

fl iiWI !<' Chinchillas $35.00 $75.00 to SIIO.OO
1" Dark mixed ulsters, Double breasted ulsters, mnf'r

f
$32.50 to $65.00 $50.00

Dive* Pomeroy 4 Stewart, Men's Clothing, Second Floor, Rear.
*

""

".
*
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